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Despite the restricted movements due to the CMCO imposed, 

REHDA has been kept busy these past few months by attending as well 

as hosting events, meetings and discussions with other industry players 

to address various matters within the industry. Many of them were 

related to the effects of COVID-19, as well as the long-awaited COVID-

19 Act, which was finally gazetted on 23 October 2020.

One of the events REHDA hosted was the highly anticipated Annual 

Delegates’ Conference 2020, which was delayed from its original date in 

June 2020 due to the pandemic. Whilst many issues were highlighted, 

the Conference also unveiled the nominations for the new National 

Council members. As only 15 nominations were received, no voting was 

required and the 15 members were automatically elected to the National 

Council. Following the Conference, a short meeting was held among 

the new Council members present to elect the Executive Committee or 

Exco members, with unanimous agreement for Dato’ Ir Soam Heng 

Choon to remain as the President for another two-year term.

REHDA also held the HOC-MAPEX 2020 in early October 2020, 

which was a much more subdued occasion compared to previous years 

due to SOP restrictions. A total of 25 developers participated in the expo, 

held in conjunction with the Home Ownership Campaign (HOC) 2020-

2021. On the final day of the expo, the Minister of Finance YB Senator 

Tengku Dato' Sri Zafrul Tengku Abdul Aziz came for a visit and was 

received by the Exco members who took him for a booth tour around 

the exhibition halls. We would like to thank the Ministry of Finance and 

the Government for their continuous support towards our endeavours.

In other news, REHDA Institute held a signing event to commemorate 

their cooperation with two local universities that will ultimately benefit 

the industry as a whole. The universities, Monash University Malaysia and 

Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, will continue to be the Institute’s 

partners in research and education respectively. We have high hopes that 

these collaborations will bear fruitful results for REHDA members and 

industry players.

We hope you enjoy this issue of the Bulletin. Keep safe and stay well!

Please be informed that the National Water Services Commission 

(SPAN) has updated the Sewerage Capital Contribution Fund (SCC) 

payment procedure, which has been enforced on 1 November 2020.

The full details and procedure can be viewed and 

downloaded on REHDA’s website http://rehda.com/

wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Circular-14-Amendment-to-

the-procedure-of-payment-SCC.pdf.

We trust all members will take the necessary action on this matter to 

ensure greater compliance in your business, which we hope will help to 

prevent the introduction of more stringent laws and regulations for the 

housing industry in the future.
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In anticipation of the Home 

Ownership Campaign (HOC) – 

Malaysia Property Expo (MAPEX) held 

in early October, REHDA Malaysia 

organised a press conference on  

30 September 2020 at Wisma 

REHDA. It was well-attended by 

about 40 members of the press.

Leading the press conference was 

REHDA President Dato’ Ir Soam Heng 

Choon and Deputy President Datuk 

NK Tong, who both shared details 

about HOC and the expo. They were 

joined by Vice Presidents En Zulkifly 

Garib and Datuk Zaini Yusoff.

25 reputable developers will be 

participating in the expo, with 

properties located all over Selangor 

and Kuala Lumpur, as well as other 

selected states in Peninsular 

Malaysia. Various government 

agencies would also be within the 

MVEC halls, namely the Credit 

Counselling and Debt Management 

Agency (AKPK), National Housing 

Department (JPN), Housing and 

Strata Management Tribunal (TPPS), 

Public Sector Home Financing Board 

(LPPSA), Employees Provident Fund 

(EPF) and Lembaga Perumahan dan 

Hartanah Selangor (LPHS).

This year, the expo would be 

held only once due to MCO and 

CMCO restrictions imposed by the 

Government. However, due to the 

reintroduction of HOC, REHDA 

expected to see serious potential 

buyers to visit the event, albeit a 

reduced number of them. Dato’ 

Soam remarked that participating 

developers would also be offering 

various attractive incentives and 

goodies, which purchasers might 

find helpful especially during this 

trying time.
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Despite the current pandemic that is 

hitting the country, REHDA Malaysia is 

cognisant of the need to support market 

activities in the property industry, which was 

why the Association continued to organise its 

Malaysia Property Expo (MAPEX) despite the 

ongoing global pandemic. Held from 2 to 4 

October 2020 at Mid Valley Exhibition Centre 

(MVEC) in Kuala Lumpur, HOC-MAPEX 2020 

was considered a success, although it was 

scaled down due to COVID-19 SOPs in place. 

25 developers took part in the expo, 

along with 3 financial institutions namely 

Public Bank, RHB Bank and UOB Bank as well 

as several government agencies. On the final 

day, the expo was graced by the presence of 

the Minister of Finance, Senator Tengku Dato’ 

Sri Zafrul Tengku Abdul Aziz who came for a 

visit. A short photo session was also 

held with the Minister and REHDA Exco 

members including President Dato’ Ir Soam 

Heng Choon and Deputy President Datuk NK 

Tong.

We would like to thank Tengku Dato’ Sri 

Zafrul for making time to visit our HOC-MAPEX 

2020 and express our gratitude to Maybank 

for continuing to support our event as the 

Official Financial Partner.
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The meeting was chaired by REHDA President Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon, 

who began the occasion by observing a moment of silence as a mark of respect 

for the passing of Datuk Poh Pai Kong, a member of REHDA WPKL in recognition 

of his services and contributions to REHDA.  Following that, the President thanked 

delegates for attending the Conference and reminded everyone to adhere to the 

SOP and practise social distancing at all times.

Dato’ Soam proceeded to share several issues with the delegates, including:

 Housing Development (Control and Licensing) Act and 

Regulations (Act 118)

The President reported that REHDA participated in various engagement 

sessions and workshops held by various ministries to deliberate and review 

the amendments to the relevant Act and Regulations. REHDA also submitted 

several proposals to KPKT such as allowing developers to submit their own 

project S-curve chart based on their estimated progress of construction, to 

allow bridging loans to be deposited into the Housing Development Account 

and to allow for the issuance of partial CCC. The President further updated 

the delegates on the mechanism of two separate Bank Guarantees (BGs) 

to facilitate the submission of deposit by developers under the Housing 

Development (Control and Licensing) Regulations. With regards to the recent 

court cases involving Regulation 11(3) of the Housing Development Act, the 

President explained that the Court has decided that the approval granted by 

KPKT to developers to amend or modify the SPA is invalid. The decision of the 

Court on Ang Ming Lee’s case confirmed that the Controller has no power 

to waive or modify the prescribed contract of sale under the Regulations. In 

order to clearly explain to members on the related issue, he informed that 

REHDA had organised a town hall session with the affected developers. 

Subsequently, REHDA had also met with a panel of lawyers to share their 

views and interpretations on the ongoing court cases. A Task Force has been 

formed, led by Datuk Sr Charlie Chia to engage the authority, in particular 

KPKT to recommend possible solutions to the issue.

 Strata Management Act (Act 757)

The President highlighted that during the period under review, 

REHDA participated in numerous workshops to deliberate and review 

the amendments to the Strata Management Act and Strata Titles 

Act. Among the proposals raised during the workshops were service 

charge on provisional block and different rates for maintenance 

charges. The President updated that the amendments to the Act was 

scheduled to be presented to the Parliament this year but has been 

delayed due to several issues raised by the Minister of KPKT.

 Home Ownership Campaign (HOC)

Datuk NK Tong, the HOC Committee Chairman presented the 

sales performance of HOC 2019 for all states based on value, 

volume, status of construction and types of properties. Numerous 

engagements with the Government and the Ministry of Finance in 

Annual Delegates’ 
Conference 2020

On 26 September 2020, REHDA Malaysia held its Annual Delegates’ Conference at Wisma REHDA. The event, which had been 

pushed back from its original date in June 2020, saw the participation of about 110 members from REHDA Branches all over 

Malaysia who all followed the strict SOPs set in place in light of the ongoing pandemic.
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particular took place before HOC 2020/2021 was announced as one 

of the recovery measures for the housing industry from the impact of 

COVID-19. Registration commenced on 5 August 2020 and up until late 

September 2020, approximately 1,500 units have been sold value at 

RM1 billion. He acknowledged the complaints received from members 

on the time taken to process the applications as compared to HOC 

2019 and remarked that the checking process is more stringent and 

time consuming this time around as MoF and KPKT have requested for 

additional details and documentation. REHDA Malaysia has engaged more 

contract personnel to assist speeding up the processing and checking 

of submissions. Datuk Tong highlighted that delays are also due to the 

various errors by developers in their submissions. Therefore, he urged all 

members participating in HOC to submit the required documentation in 

proper order to ensure faster and seamless approval.

 Proposed COVID-19 Bill

The President briefed the delegates on the provision contained in the 

then proposed COVID-19 Bill whereby developers will be granted a total 

of 167 days (18 March to 31 August 2020) automatic extension of time 

(EoT) due to the MCO. However, developers are still required to apply to 

KPKT for the approval. In the event developers require additional time, 

they may apply to KPKT with valid justification and reasons for a further 

extension to 31 December 2020. However, he also cautioned all delegates 

on the Saving clause under the proposed Bill. He explained that prior to 

the gazettement of the Bill, for any case filed by buyers to the Tribunal 

against developers, the action will remain. Any late payment charges or 

liquidated damages that have been paid is considered valid and shall not 

be refundable.

Election for the New National 
Council for 2020/2022
The President informed that as only 15 nominations have been received,  

no election was required and all the 15 nominations would be automatically 

elected as members of the National Council for the term 2020-2022. The 

meeting unanimously approved the nominations list presented.

The new National Council members for the term 2020-2022 are as follows:

• Dato’ Cheng Wooi Seong

• Datuk Seri Gwee Yew Kiat

• Ms Jenny Wang Lee Peng

• Dato’ Chan Fook Sing

• Datuk Zaini b Yusoff

• Ir Tian Oon Ling

• En Zulkifly Garib

• Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon

• Mr Edward Chong Sin Kiat

• Datuk Tan Hon Lim

• Mr Tan Ching Meng

• Mr Allan Teh Lip Wei

• Datuk Sr Chia Lui Meng

• Datuk Tong Nguen Khoong

• Ms Teo Chui Ping

Meanwhile, Branch Chairmen are as follows:

• Mr Wong Boon Lang  

– Johor Branch

• Mr Yeoh Su Guan  

– Kedah/Perlis Branch

• En Muhammad Amir Bakhtiar  

b Yusof – Kelantan Branch

• Datuk Ng Choon Koon  

– Melaka Branch

• Mr Desmond Yap Poh Seng  

– Negeri Sembilan Branch

• Mr Tan Hun Beng  

– Penang Branch

• Mr Raymond Chan  

– Perak Branch

• Mr Wong Kok Loon  

– Pahang Branch

• Datuk Ho Hon Sang  

– Selangor Branch

• Tn Hj Sr Mohamad Hishamudin  

b Dato’ Muda – Terengganu Branch

• Mr Chan Kin Meng  

– WPKL Branch

• Mr Wong Wen Chet  

– REHDA Youth

The Conference then followed with a Q&A session, where a few more issues 

were highlighted and discussed. It ended with the President thanking all 

National Council members and delegates for coming to the annual event.
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On 26 September 2020, REHDA Institute 

organised the signing and exchange of the 

Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) with Universiti 

Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR) as well as the 

exchange of Memorandum of Understanding with 

Monash University Malaysia (Monash University), in 

its pursuit to bring industry research and education 

to the next level. Representing REHDA Institute 

is the Chairman of its Board of Trustees, Dato’ 

Jeffrey Ng Tiong Lip, while UTAR was represented 

by its President, Professor Ir Dr Ewe Hong Tat. 

Professor Mahendhiran Nair, Monash University’s 

Vice President (Research and Development) and 

CEO of Monash Malaysia R&D Sdn Bhd represented 

Monash University. Also in attendance to witness 

the occasion were REHDA President Dato’ Ir Soam 

Heng Choon and members of REHDA Institute’s 

Board of Trustee, Tan Sri Datuk Eddy Chen Lok Loi 

and Datuk Hj Muztaza Hj Mohamed.

The MoA signing and exchange with UTAR is 

for the Master of Real Estate Development (MRED), 

which is a collaborative effort between the two 

organisations. The programme has been carefully 

designed through extensive industry input to 

accelerate skills and knowledge amongst industry 

personnel and ensure an adequate talent pool of 

industry managers. It also provides a learning 

opportunity from the sharing of knowledge and 

experience of senior industry players 

emphasising on applied knowledge and 

practical skills as opposed to purely theoretical 

and academic learning.

Meanwhile, the exchange of MoU with 

Monash University reaffirmed the Institute’s 

research-based relationship with the University. 

This industry-academia collaboration began 

several years ago, whereby in 2017 Monash 

contributed in REHDA Institute’s ‘Affordable 

Housing – The Game Plan Transformation’ 

report that addressed vital structural issues and 

challenges of homeownership.

In his opening remarks, Dato’ Ng noted 

that the Institute is on a constant mission to 

improve its services and enhance relevance to 

the industry and will pursue more collaborations 

in the future. The Institute thanks UTAR and 

Monash University for their trust and for the 

opportunity to learn from each other in this 

knowledge empowerment journey.

9REHDA INSTITUTE
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With urbanisation, humans spend almost 90% of 

our lifetime indoors – our natural environment has 

become the built environment. Notwithstanding the 

immense benefits technology and modern comforts 

has brought to our lives, there are irrefutable 

evidence that the natural world continues to be 

essential for human health, productivity and well-

being.

Popularised by biologist Edward O Wilson in the 

1980s, biophilic design aims to create a nurturing 

habitat for us as biological creatures in the places 

we live and work. More than just applying any form 

of nature into the built environment, biophilic 

design aims to assimilate features of the natural 

world is especially relevant to human functioning 

and performance.

Numerous studies have been carried out 

globally to validate the importance of exposure to 

nature for human psychological and physiological 

wellness. Award-winning Koo Teck Puat Hospital in 

Singapore is one of Asia’s greenest hospitals, with a 

green plot ration of 3.92-total surface area of 

horizontal and vertical greenery is almost quadruple 

of the hospital grounds. The hospital boasts features 

such as rooftop gardens and farm, ponds and 

communal green space. Preliminary studies have 

shown that patients who had plants in their room 

or rooms overlooking nature recover faster from 

surgeries and had lower blood pressure and anxiety 

and better pain management.

Principles of Biophilic Design
The obvious application of biophilia in buildings 

is the addition of plants, but that is one aspect. 

Human response to natural processes goes much 

farther.

Stephen Kellert (2018) in his book Nature by 

Design: The Practice of Biophilic Design, extensively 

elaborates on the topic. The theory of biophilic 

design focuses on human adaptations to nature 

that advances physical and mental health, 

performance and wellbeing. It aims to create              

interrelated and integrated environment where 

occupants are submerged in a holistic ecological 

experience. Biophilic design should be incorporated 

into various settings – interior, exterior and 

transitional spaces and landscapes to enhance human 

relationship to natural systems and avoid adverse 

environmental impacts.

Biophilic Design Patterns
Browning et al (2014) details the patterns of biophilic 

design as a complex study of nature and built 

environment assimilation. Biophilic design patterns can 

be divided into two main categories, incorporating 

nature in space and natural analogues.

In the first category, you can find direct experience 

of nature elements such as visuals of natural elements, 

thermal and airflow variability – subtle changes in air 

temperature, relative humidity, airflow across the skin, 

and surface temperatures that mimic natural 

environments, presence of water, auditory stimuli and 

dynamic and diffuse lighting.

In the second category, you will find indirect 

experiences of nature i.e. biomorphic forms and patterns 

such as the Fibonacci sequence and material connection 

with nature such as wood, wool, metal and leather into 

products such as coverings, furnishings and building 

materials.

Feature Article:

Biophilic Design for Health, 
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Incorporating Sensory Connection 
with Nature
Other studies have shown that experiencing 

the sounds and visuals of nature aids stress 

management, results in positive emotional 

functioning, and improved concentration and 

recovery rates. Naturally occurring features such 

as flowing water, vegetation and terrain are 

proven human visual preferences; however, it is 

often difficult to incorporate or achieve in dense 

urban surroundings. It was found that simulated 

or constructed options are the next best thing, 

for instance mechanical flow of a body of water 

(ponds, aquarium, etc.), green walls, artwork 

or videos depicting nature scenes and designed 

landscapes.

Integrating Daylighting with Design
Maximising natural light as the primary source of 

daytime illuminate enables electric lighting energy 

savings while minimising peak energy demand. The 

Lighting Research Center in New York found that 

daylit environments increase occupants’ productivity 

and comfort, and provide the mental and visual 

stimulation necessary to regulate human circadian 

rhythms. However, in green building principles, 

care is given to avoid excessive solar heat gain and 

glare reduction. Here, passive design strategies 

are used such as shading, light shelves or louvers 

to diffuse daylight inside. Using virtual stimulation 

programmes, you may perform daylighting 

performance analysis to quantify Daylight Factor/

Daylight Ratio.

Natural Ventilation, an Integral Part 
of Green Buildings
While it may not be the best option for our annual 

haze season, natural ventilation has multitudes of 

positive benefits to occupant’s well-being. Studies 

have shown that exposure to continuous processed 

atmospheric environments can result in fatigue, 

impaired morale and compromised health and 

performance. 

Additionally, natural ventilation can serve as an 

effective passive cooling design strategy to reduce 

energy used by air-conditioning systems. Taking into 

consideration local climatic conditions, in Peninsular 

Malaysia, North – South facing building orientations 

are recommended to fully optimise cross ventilation 

via prevailing wind movement.

While it is not always possible to add a window 

or retrofit an existing space, features that mimic 

nature are a viable option. Mechanical ventilation 

can be utilised to simulate basic atmospheric 

conditions as airflow, temperature, humidity and 

barometric pressure. Occupants experiencing 

‘thermal pleasure’ under variable atmospheric 

conditions are still more comfortable and productive 

versus constant, fixed atmosphere. 

Beyond Buildings
Ultimately to reach a harmonious symbiosis between 

humans and the built environment, biophilic design can 

be applied to entire townships. One such endeavour is 

Singapore’s Biophilic Town Frameworks which aims to 

provide Housing and Development Board (HDB) projects 

that enhance natural assets and enhance quality of life 

while elevating ecosystem services. Punggol Northshore 

District which will be completed progressively from 

2020 boasts ecological connectivity, flora and fauna 

sanctuaries and gardens, water features, rain gardens, 

sheltered community space, etc.

Productive, resilient and self-sustaining natural system 

that benefits inhabitants needs to be assimilated in our 

concrete jungles. 

In Every Walk with Nature 

One Received Far More Than 

One Seeks 
– John Muir, 19 July 1877

Health, Wellbeing and Sustainability
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On 12 October 2020, the Branch attended a dialogue session with 

Setiausaha Kerajaan Johor (Bahagian Perumahan). The Branch’s 11-person 

delegation was headed by its Chairman Mr Wong Boon Lang, and 

participated by the Branch Committee members.

The session, chaired by the State Exco for Housing and Local 

Government, YB Tn Hj Ayub b Jamil was held to discuss housing matters 

in the State, such as the latest update on the process of sales of 

Bumiputera units to ensure efficiency of Bumiputera units release policies 

and its related matters, as well as affordable housing policies and issues.

After the meeting, the Branch took the opportunity to present  

YB Tn Ayub and his team with a token of appreciation for their time.

A dialogue session was held 

between TNB and REHDA Johor on 

21 September 2020 at Wisma TNB, 

Johor Bahru. It was attended by 8 

Branch Committee members, led by 

Chairman Mr Wong Boon Lang.

During the session, En Kamal 

Ariffin, Head of Customer Services 

for TNB Johor Retail Division 

shared the utility company’s latest 

project to solarise the nation. 

Several pertinent issues were also 

discussed, such as turnkey projects 

and TNB’s substation and power 

supply issues. TNB also suggested 

that the existing TNB clinic be 

continued, which was received 

positively by the delegation from 

REHDA Johor.

The Branch would like to 

thank TNB for making the time 

for the dialogue session, and look 

forward to many more in the 

future.

Dialogue Session with TNB

REHDA Johor Branch
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2 MPC – Technical Working Group on Registering Property (TWGRP) 

meeting on Project Improvement for PTG Selangor. Attended by Mr Tan 

Ching Meng and Pn Amalhayati Mukhter.

4 Building and Construction Authority (BCA) Singapore – Virtual Regional 

Real Estate Developers' Association Plenary Session: Post-COVID-19 Real 

Estate Development Paradigm Opportunities and Challenges. Participated 

by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon (as a panellist), Pn Aslinda Mohd Noor and 

Pn Syarifah Elmira Afzan Syed Nor Azlan.

8 KPKT – Discussion on HOC 2020-2021 with Tn Jayaselan K Navaratnam, 

Director General of JPN. Attended by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon,  

Datuk NK Tong, Datuk Ho Hon Sang, Pn Aslinda Mohd Noor, Ms Shirley 

Ho and Pn Siti Aswahawa Amin.

CIDB – Meeting on CIS 23:2018: Safe Use of Falsework and Formwork in 

Construction. Attended by Ir Ng Lip Khong.

JBPM – Technical Committee (TC) and Working Group (WG) meeting under 

the National Standards Committee of Fire Safety. Attended by Ir Tiah Oon Ling.

15 KSI Strategic Institute for Asia Pacific – 2020 National Housing and 

Property Summit: “The Housing and Property Sector at a Crossroads  

– Is the Worst Over or is it in a Crisis? What Next?” Attended by  

Pn Aslinda Mohd Noor, Ms Karen Seow and Pn Syarifah Elmira Afzan.

17 MARC 360: Property Recharge 2020 webinar series. Participated by  

Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon (as a panellist) and Ms Shirley Ho.

SPAN – Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Penilaian (JakPen) Utama. Attended by 

Datuk S Sivanyanam.

21 BIPC – 51st meeting. Attended by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon, Pn Aslinda 

Mohd Noor and Ms Shirley Ho.

22 JPPH – Majlis Taklimat Pasaran Harta Tanah H1 2020. Attended by  

Datuk NK Tong, En Zulkifly Garib, Dato’ CJ Khor, Pn Aslinda Mohd Noor 

and Ms Shirley Ho.

KKR – Sesi Libat Urus Penggiat Industri Pembinaan bersama Menteri 

Kanan Kerja Raya, YB Dato' Sri Hj Fadillah b Hj Yusof dan Menteri di 

Jabatan Perdana Menteri (Ekonomi), YB Dato' Sri Mustapa b Mohamed. 

Attended by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon.

MBAM – Revolution and Proven Star Bars Technology with Corrosion Free, 

Cost Effective and Green Solution for Concrete Reinforcement online 

meeting. Participated by Ir Tiah Oon Ling.

23 Discussion with CLAB regarding Program Penempatan Pekerjaan dan 

Program Pertukaran Majikan. Attended by Ir Tiah Oon Ling, Datuk Ho 

Hon Sang and Pn Aslinda Mohd Noor.

PTG Selangor – Technical Working Group on Registering Property (TWGRP) 

meeting. Attended by En Azhar Shaharudin and Pn Amalhayati Mukhter.

26 Annual Delegates’ Conference 2020

28 SPAN – Sesi Taklimat Pindaan Prosedur Pemeriksaan Ketepatan Amaun 

Pembayaran Kumpulan Wang Sumbangan Modal Pembetungan (KWSMP). 

Attended by Ir Tiah Oon Ling and Mr James Tan.

29 SPAN – Taklimat Keperluan Lesen Kelas bersama Permit. Attended by  

Ir Tiah Oon Ling.

30 Taskforce meeting to discuss the policy paper on Housing Affordability 

issues to be submitted to the Economic Action Council (EAC). 

LHDN – Konvensyen Webinar Jabatan Dasar Percukaian 2020. Participated 

by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon (as a panellist) and Ms Shirley Ho.

REHDA Melaka Branch

REHDA Melaka and Majlis Bandaraya Melaka Bersejarah (MBMB) 

jointly organised a townhall session with industry players on 25 

September 2020 at the City Council’s office, which was attended 

by more than 150 government officials, representatives of related 

agencies, Branch members, consultants, architects, town planners, 

surveyors and other professionals. The session, which was headed 

by MBMB’s Mayor, YBhg Datuk Zainal b Hj Abu, was held to foster 

better understanding and effective interaction between MBMB and 

all parties involved.

Many issues were discussed, including the validity of ‘Kebenaran 

Merancang’ during commencement of construction, notification by 

OSC to surveyors on the endorsed pre-com plan, contractors not 

being allowed to use existing Taman’s road to access the site area, 

clarification on Syarikat Air Melaka Bhd’s (SAMB) new elevated water 

tank requirement on all project developments and Jabatan Kerja 

Raya’s requirement to surrender a portion of land for ‘jalan susur’.

It was a fruitful discussion for all parties involved, and REHDA 

Melaka would like to thank MBMB for hosting the event.

September 2020 
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1 MBAM – Mesyuarat perbincangan Beli Buatan Malaysia untuk  

Industri Pembinaan. Attended by Datuk Sr Charlie Chia Lui Meng and 

Pn Amalhayati Mukhter.

EPU – Mesyuarat Penyediaan Kertas Pembentangan “Enhancing 

Property Management”. Attended by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon and 

Datuk NK Tong.

2 Meeting on EAC issues.

5 JPN/IIUM – Sesi Konsultasi Kajian dan Penggubalan Pindaan Akta 

Pemajuan Perumahan (Kawalan Dan Perlesenan) 1966 (Akta 118) & 

Peraturan-peraturan. Attended by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon,  

Datuk Sr Charlie Chia Lui Meng, Datuk Zaini Yusoff, En Zulkifly Garib, 

Mr Allan Teh, Mr Edward Chong, Pn Aslinda Mohd Noor, Ms Karen 

Seow, Ms Shirley Ho, as well as Datin Chong Lee Hui and Ms Lim Jus 

Tine from Messrs Halim Hong & Quek.

7 MBAM – Briefing on the Safeguard Measures on Ceramic Floor and 

Wall Tiles. Attended by Datuk Sr Charlie Chia Lui Meng, Ir Tiah Oon 

Ling and Pn Amalhayati Mukhter.

8 KPKT – Mesyuarat Kumpulan Fokus Belanjawan 2021: Affordable 

Housing. Participated by Datuk NK Tong.

MITI – Meeting on CMCO implementation in Klang, Selangor. 

Attended by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon.

Taskforce on the Amendments to the Housing Development (Control 

and Licensing) Act meeting.

12 KSI Strategic Institute for Asia Pacific – The Malaysian Economic Summit 

2020: “COVID-19 – Assessing Financial and Economic Impacts and Its 

Aftermath”. Attended by Pn Aslinda Mohd Noor and Ms Shirley Ho.

15 Taskforce on the Amendments to the Housing Development (Control 

and Licensing) Act meeting.

16 Kenanga Investment Bank – Online Fireside Chat with REHDA President 

on Budget 2021 Wishlist and Anticipated Challenges Ahead for the 

Property Sector. Participated by Dato’ Ir Soam Heng Choon (as a 

panellist).

19 BIPC – Meeting on COVID-19 Bill. Attended by Datuk Tan Hon Lim,  

Mr Allan Teh, and Ms Shirley Ho. 

Online meeting with BMDAM, PAM and MBAM on Malaysia Safeguard 

Investigation with regard to ceramic floor and wall tiles products. 

Participated by Datuk Sr Charlie Chia, Datuk Zaini Yusoff, Ir Tiah Oon 

Ling and Pn Amalhayati Mukhter.

28 CIDB – Pre-lab Value Management Strategic (VMS) online meeting. 

Participated by Datuk Ho Hon Sang and Ms Shirley Ho. 

Online discussion on the issue of redemption sum under Section 3(4) of 

the Schedule G and H under the Housing Development (Control  

and Licensing) Regulations. Participated by Datuk Sr Charlie Chia,  

Mr Edward Chong, Mr Derick Lim, Datin Chong Lee Hui, Ms Lim Jus 

Tine and Ms Shirley Ho.

Academy of Sciences Malaysia – Mesyuarat Dalam Talian Jawatankuasa 

Teknikal Kajian Pembangunan Transformasi Sector Air Negara 2040. 

Participated by Ir Tiah Oon Ling.

30 CIDB – Board of Directors’ online meeting. Participated by Dato’ Ir Soam 

Heng Choon.

On the same day as the Townhall Session, which fell on 25 September 2020, REHDA 

Melaka also held a courtesy visit to the Mayor of MBMB, YBhg Datuk Zainal b Hj Abu. 

It was attended by Branch Chairman, Datuk Ng Choon Koon along with Dato’ Sri Ngoh 

King Hua, Datuk Seri Gwee Yew Kiat, Mr Ngoh Chun How and Mr Terrance Tan Tian Tze.

The objective of the visit was to establish closer rapport and cooperation between 

REHDA Melaka and MBMB. Also present for the courtesy visit were the Secretary of 

MBMB, Tn Sulaiman b Hj Atan and Pengarah Jabatan Pembangunan Masyarakat dan 

Antarabangsa MBMB, Tn Abdul Razak b Ali.

REHDA Melaka Branch

October 2020 

Courtesy Call on the Mayor of MBMB
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DATE EVENTS DATE EVENTS



Rental available:

•	Auditorium	

•	Seminar/Lecture	
Rooms

•	Atrium	

Facilities include:

•	AV	System	

•	Free	Wi-Fi	

•	Ample	Parking	Bays	

•	Surau

•	24	hours	security	
services

•	CCTV

•	Lift	System

For further enquiries or booking of venue,  
please contact Secretariat at 03-7803 2978.

Wisma REHDA, No 2C, Jalan SS5D/6, Kelana Jaya, 47301 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan 

Tel: +603-7803 2978 | Fax: +603-7803 5285  

Email: secretariat@rehda.com | Website : www.rehda.com

The Venue You’ve Been Looking For

Wisma REHDA is the ideal venue to hold meetings, seminars, conferences and more. The state-of-the-art green building is well equipped  

with a wide range of facilities to meet your event’s requirement. Special rates are available for REHDA members.


